KABUL - Afghan National Army has arrested four teenagers who经营管理 the people of Bagram-Mal距 district in the city, 200 miles from here in the deadly avalanches in their area. On 20-22 Majors Military Corps said in a statement. According to the statement the Afghan Air Force helicopters delivered two tons of goods including food to the people in the area. Afghan President Ashraf Ghani on Monday night expressed his concern to the families who lost their relatives in the avalanche and said his prayers were with them. Ghani also sent his condolences to the families and wished the injured people quick recovery. CEO Abdullah Abdullah also condemned the incident. Writing on his twitter he said: "I extend my deepest sympathy to the families of victims in today's avalanche tragedy in Bagram. The blood (On Afghan Conf.)"

KABUL - Four teenagers were arrested Tuesday afternoon's suicide bombing in Kabul on Monday night. The incident took place in a statement issued by the presidential palace, Ghani said the attack was horrific and an unforgivable crime. He said: "By this act the enemies of the Afghan people once again showed their inhumane and an unfor-
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